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One of the core topics in modern financial theories is the determination of asset 
price. Because traditional asset pricing models do not take people’s subjective 
judgment, which is universal in the real world, into account, they cannot explain a lot 
of financial anomalies in stock market. As the rising of behavioral finance, more and 
more researchers began to take investor recognition into the framework of financial 
theories, which provided good explanations to asset pricing.  
In this paper, I analyze China’s A-stock data from 2000 to 2007 by constructing 
the delay measures that reflect how fast asset price responds to information and 
proxies for investor recognition and corporate fundamentals through asset portfolio 
strategy and cross-section regression strategy. The results are as follows: To begin 
with, investor recognition factors absorb and dilute the corporate fundamentals factors’ 
explanatory power to price delay. In the second place, investor recognition factors can 
well explain the difference between the returns of asset portfolios for different price 
delay. In the third place, firm size, book to market equity, and momentum cannot fully 
explain the returns’ difference; in addition, changes in institutional ownership and 
number of A-share holders, turnover ratio, and the volatility of market excess returns 
add additional explanatory power. Moreover, for different industries, there is no 
obvious divergence of recognition; but for different ultimate dominators, the investors 
are inclined to hold optimistic perspective on the firms that are ultimately state-owned. 
Finally, because of insufficient in professional knowledge, limited accesses to 
information, lack of funds, many individual investors who are in inferior situations 
have recognition bias, which can be made use by illegal institutional investors, thus 
cause loss to individual investors. In sum, the government departments should carry 
out a series of measures to enhance the education of investor in order to upgrade their 
ability of anti-risk, and simultaneously, strengthen the legal system of our stock 
market. 
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 封闭式基金在初期募集资金之时表现为溢价，其溢价幅度平均大约为 10%，但是在其开始交易的最初 120
天内，其交易价格便会逐渐以平均大于 10%的幅度进行贴水转让。 
④  证券价格对新信息有过分的反应，超过了其正常的应该有的变化。 
⑤  IPO 股票在上市以后 1到 5 年内的收益率比市场、行业的指数或配比公司更低。 
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